Short Report

Patchwork Flap for Immediate Nipple-Areolar Complex Reconstruction
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ABSTRACT

Loss of nipple projection is commonly encountered during nipple-areolar reconstruction. The patchwork flap was developed to overcome this problem. The thickness of the buried dermofat flap can be modified to the desired nipple projection. Areolar is reconstructed with multiple skin flap islands, which negates the need for skin grafting. The dimensions of the skin islands can be modified to the desired areolar size.

Introduction

The patchwork flap provides control over nipple projection and areolar dimensions. Nipple reconstruction is based on the C-H flap [1]. Areolar is reconstructed with multiple islanded skin flaps. We report a case of immediate nipple reconstruction using the patchwork flap during transverse rectus abdominis myocutaneous flap reconstruction of a mastectomy defect.

Technique

The vertical dimension of the flap corresponds to the contralateral NAC plus the width of the H-flap. The horizontal dimension of the flap corresponds to the horizontal dimension of the contralateral NAC plus 5mm to account for the dermofat flap. The horizontal and vertical length of the areolar can be adjusted by trimming the edges of the skin islands. Areolar prominence at the nipple base can be increased by de-epithelializing the edges of the skin islands and burying them during the closure. The C-H flap is elevated as described previously [1]. The area of dermofat flap is de-epithelialized and elevated until the C flap is reached. It is trimmed based on the desired nipple projection. It is rolled and buried within the C-H flaps. The closure is achieved with interrupted buried dermal stitches and fast-absorbing skin stitches (Figure 1).

Discussion

The patchwork flap reconstructs the areola without skin grafting. This is a modification of a previously described technique of a double opposing nipple-areolar flap [2]. Vasculiliated dermofat flap provides greater control over nipple projection. Areolar prominence is increased by burying de-epithelialized edges of the skin islands. Areolar dimensions
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are controlled by varying the size of areolar skin islands. These improve structural support, reducing loss of projection which is a common problem faced during nipple-areolar complex reconstruction [3]. Early experience shows no loss of projection and good retention of size at up to two years follow-up (Figure 2).

**Figure 2:** Reconstructed nipple-areolar complex with the patchwork flap shows retention of nipple projection at 1cm, even after radiation therapy. This patient underwent skin-sparing mastectomy of the right breast, with immediate pedicled transverse rectus abdominis myocutaneous (TRAM) flap reconstruction.

**Conclusion**

Nipple projection and areolar dimensions can be easily controlled using the patchwork flap.
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